
PROJECT SCIENCE QUESTIONS:  

PLAYABLE CITY 
 

Dear architect:  

From the Middle Cycle of the School Escola Diputació, we are very happy to have your explanatory 

video, which will answer many of our great questions, in relation to this year's Science Project.  So let 

us give you the questions that we have thought with our children five class groups:  

 

1.  PRESENTATION:  What's your name?  When were you born?  Is it difficult to be an 

architect?  Do you like being an architect?  How does an architect feel?  When did you draw your first 

building?  What is your favourite building?  How many years do you take to make a building or build a 

park?  How do you decide how best to make a park?  

 

2.  ABOUT BARCELONA:  Why is there no more green spaces in Barcelona?  Can the 

tallest buildings be made so that more people can live there and so that they can make room for the 

parks?  Why is there so much difference between the parks in the same city?  Some who have a lot 

and others who have nothing?  What materials do buildings?  Why are the buildings rectangular 

(prisms)?  How can you make a house that doesn't fall?  My house is over 100 years old, why not fall?  

Is it possible, at present, to make another park in Barcelona?  Where would you do it?  

 

3.  ABOUT PARKS:  Why is there not so many parks in Barcelona?  Will they make more 

parks in our neighbourhood interiors?  Why they take us out the playing space to build things that are 

useless?  Why is there so little vegetation in Barcelona?  Why should the parks be rectangular?  Why 

could we not make covered parks?  Will they build more parks in Barcelona?  Why always put the same 

thing in the parks?  Why always put the pipi-cans in the parks?  Can't make pipi-cans in the parks, as 

they're very much in the game?  If you put it, can't you put it in an abandoned place?  Why can't you 

play the lawn with the ball, why do you put it if you can't walk?  Do you take into account the opinion of 

children in making a park?  You ask them before?  Do it as you want, or is it called by the City Council?  



How long can it take you to make a park?  Why bring the road parks so close?  Why can't we make a 

two-tier park?  Get some games down and others down?  

 

4.  ON PARK PAULA MONTAL:  Why did you make a park like that?  Is it true that 

there are plans to build a school in Paula Montal Park?  In Paula Montal Park, why don't you destroy the 

giant wall and do something else?  Why put little houses in Paula Montal Park?  Why can't Paula Montal 

remove bushes and put them elsewhere?  There are bushes making a maze but it takes us some playing 

space.  Why is there not two basketball baskets in Paula Montal Park and there is only one?  Can it be 

reformed?  The space where there is no sand is quite little, the pipi-can is very large, can it be made 

smaller?  It occupies a lot of playing space.  Why don't they put more sources in the park?  Can we 

make a space to play traditional blades and games?  Last year, we proposed to be able to put a draught 

in the park of Paula Montal and we want to know why you did not put it?   

 

 

Thank you very much for everything.  We look forward to 

your video very soon with great illusion! 


